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The Montana
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, MAY 26„ 1922.
GRIZZLY TRACKMEN 
OFF TO WASHINGTON\
VARSITY NINE CAN 
NOT PLAY INDIANA
VOL. X X I
OFFICERS DISCUSS 
F U W P O L IC IE S
Members of Central Board 
Meet With Newly 
Elected Officers.
Newly elected officers and the retir­
ing officers o f the Central Board, met 
at; a dinner at the Florence hotel 
Thursday evening. The evening was 
occupied with the discussion of routine 
business and the outlining o f policies 
for the coming year.
• The $27.67 deficit o f the Athletic 
cbmmittee Was approved by the board, 
bringing the financial affairs o f that 
committee up to date. The board also 
agreed to pay the expenses of the ten­
nis team, which was sent to Helena 
Thursday, to participate in the Inter­
collegiate tennis tournament. The 
question of whether Tom McGowan will 
be sent to Chicago to take part in the 
national intercollegiate meet was left 
undecided pending a discussion o f the 
A. S. U. M. financial condition.
Athletic Finances.
The financial condition of the ath­
letic committee and different arrange­
ments for its management next year 
were discussed.
“ As things now stand there is no 
alternative for the Central Board, ex­
cept to furnish money, because requests 
for fdnds are never made until Visiting 
teams are already in town, an arrange­
ment which is equally embarrassing for 
the members of the Athletic commit­
tee and the Central Board,”  said Clyde 
Murphy, president o f the board. It 
Was also thought best that the finances 
should be centralized rather than hav-. 
ing them in various committees.
The New Officers.
The new officers o f the Central 
i Board, with the exception o f the class 
representatives, who will be appointed 
next fall, are Perk Spencer, president; 
Solvay Andresen, vice president; Irma 
Wagner, secretary; Harry Rooney, man­
ager; William Hughes, yell leader;
‘ William Cogswell, . Kaimin editor. 
Those who have served during the past 
year are Clyde Murphy, president; Ann 
Skylstead, vice president; Mary X. 
McCarthy, secretary; Oakley Coffee, 
manager; William Hughes, yell leader; 
Lawrence Higbee, .Kaimin editor; J. 
Earle Miller, faculty, representatives 
Steve Sullivan, senior ; Jim Murphy] 
Junior; Ralph Neill, Sophomore; Gerie 
Murphy, Freshman, class representai 
■ fives.
FORESTERS TO PETITION
FOR HONORARY FRATERNITY
The initial steps towards petitioning 
Psi Sigma Pi, honorary foresters’ fra­
ternity, were taken at the bi-weekly 
meeting of the foresters Wednesday 
evening in the Forestry building. A 
committee was chosen by President 
Leslie Colville with Dean Skeels as 
head to investigate prospects, and to 
take the matter up with the faculty 
board.
The foresters have been planning to 
petition Psi Sigma Pi for  the past few 
months, but no action was taken until 
last Wednesday night.
KAPPA PSI SMOKER.
Kappa Psi, men’s national pharmacy 
fraternity, held a banquet and smoker 
in Old Science hall Tuesday evening. 
About fifteen members were present. 
The fraternity had as its guest, Dr. 
W. W. Andrus of Miles City, president 
of the Montana Medical association, 
and o f the State Board of Medical Ex­
aminers.
The Grizzly track men left yesterday 
afternoon on tfye Milwaukee road for 
Seattle, where they will compete in 
the Northwest Conference track meet. 
Captain Sullivan, Tom MacGowan, Jim 
Dorsey, John Schaffer and Bob Egan 
were the men who made the trip. * 
Sullivan is entered in the sprints, He 
should place and may cop the 100.
MacGowan, Shaffer and Dorsey arei 
to contest with other western weight! 
stars and they should place well up in. 
the discus and shot. Mac and Shaffer; 
have also been doing some good work’ 
in the broad jump and may compete 
in that event. ,
Egan will run in the middle distances: 
and Bob, who two weeks ago broke the, 
state record for the 440-yard dash, may! 
place i f  the track is in any kind of 
shape. j
SCRIBES CELEBRATE j  
BEAN STONE NIGHT!
Journalism Students Gather at Annual 
Picnic to Honor Devi
Stone. i
Dean Stone Night was celebrated by. 
the journalists with a picnic at Green-j 
ough park last Wednesday evening.) 
The first event of the evening was a* 
ball game, followed by a big feed, sand­
wiches, pickles, coffee with real cow; 
cream, and pink ice cream atop it all.! 
In the games that followed the Deaiv 
proved himself quite as young and 
agile as any of those present.
When darkness came the crowd gath-; 
ered around a big fire to hear from 
Professor Miller a little o f the history 
o f the custom. He said it was in­
spired by the custom of the law stu­
dents at Kansas, w hc gather at a 
picnic once each year in honor of their 
“ Uncle”  Jimmie Green. Professor 
Miller spoke warmly of Dean Stone’s] 
work, and paid him a hearty tribute 
as a “square shooter for whom the stu­
dents would do anything.”
Dean Stone modestly replied that 
whatever had been accomplished in the 
shack, was the result o f enthusiastic 
co-operation among the’ students. Sit-; 
ting by the fire he told his circle of 
pager listeners how much the evening- 
meant to him. “ When you go home' 
tonight,”  he concluded, “you ruay at! 
least know that you have made ones, 
fellow happy.”
Olaf Bue gave a few comic readings] 
and the remainder o f the evening wa^ 
spent singing University songs. Gob 
lege Chums concluded the evening’s! 
program.
TWO FORMER STUDENTS 
GRANTED FELLOWSHIP
Miss Carrie Maclay, ’21, and Mr. 
Claude W. Stimson, ’20, have been 
granted fellowships in economics in 
the University o f California, according 
to word received here. Both majored 
in economics at Montana.
Miss Maclay has been employed, here 
as a secretary in the administrative 
offices o f the University. The fellow­
ship at Berkeley will give her an op­
portunity to continue her studies while 
teaching.
Mr. Stimson is teaching at White 
Sulphur Springs high school, at present. 
He will take up his new duties at the 
opening of the fall semester in the coast 
institution.
Bishop C. W. Burns to Speak 
— Faculty and Alumni to 
Play Ball Game.
The program for commencement 
week has been arranged by Alexander 
Dean, faculty chairman, and Elsie 
Thompson, senior class chairman on 
arrangement of commencement exer­
cises.
Thursday, June 8.
11 a. m.— Installation o f Mortar 
Board officers at special convocation 
for all University women in the Uni­
versity auditorium.
5:30 p. m.—Annual senior women’s 
picinc.
Friday, Jtme 9.
3 to 5 p. m.—Reception for women of 
the senior class and faculty by the 
American Association o f University 
alumnae.
8 :15 p. m.—Presentation of “ Clar­
ence” by the Masquers in the high 
school auditorium.
Saturday, June 10.
2 :00 p. m.— Senior class- day— Uni­
versity campuS.
8:15 p. m.—Annual students’ recital, 
school o f music—University auditori­
um.
Sunday, June 11.
4 :30 p. m.—Baccalaureate service at 
the Presbyterian church, Bishop 
Charles Wesley Burns, Helena,- Mont.
Monday, June 12.
10 :30—Twenty-fifth Annual Com­
mencement and installation o f Charles 
H. Clapp, president of the University of 
Montana—University Gymnasium.
Address, President Ray Lyman W il­
bur, Stanford University.
3 :00 p. m.—Baseball game, Faculty 
vs. Alumni—Dornblaser field.
5 :00 to 6 :00 p. m.—Reception for 
President and Mrs. Clapp on University 
campus.
5:45 p. m — Business meeting of 
Alumni association in the University 
auditorium. *
7 :00 p. m.—Alumni banquet at the 
Tavern.
9 :30 p. m.— Reception and dance for 
graduates by Alumni at Tavern.
AEGISTHtR S M S  SOT 
WARNING TO STUDENTS
All Must Remember the Faculty Ruling 
V Regarding Cuts Previous to and 
Following a Holiday.
The registrar’s office has issued a 
notice reminding students of the fac­
ulty ruling recently made in regard to 
cutting classes before or after holidoy. 
This was done on account o f next 
Tuesday, May 30th, being Memorial day 
and a holiday,
The ruling provides that students 
absent from classes, including .regu­
larly scheduled final examinations, two 
days immediately preceding or follow­
ing a holiday or vacation, will not re­
ceive credit in those courses from 
which they were absent until they pass 
a special examination for which a fee 
of $1.00 per quarter credit may 'bp 
charged. Exceptions to this rule may 
be made by the president only.
Mis. Murray o f Columbia Falls is 
the guest o f her daughter) Julia Mur­
ray, at Craig hall.
Plans for a baseball game between 
the Varsity nine and the University of 
Indiana team on its return from the 
Orient, have been dropped, Athletic. Di­
rector Schreiber announced yesterday. 
The reason, he said, was that finances 
were at low ebb.
It was planned at the first of the 
season to have a game between the 
teams from the two institutions, when 
the Indiana nine passed through Mis­
soula on its way home from a trip to 
Japan.
OERR tND YOUNG WIN 
HEGOGNITION III ID T
Rider and Duniway Prizes Are Pre­
sented by the League at 
“Bohemian Night.”
Miss Laura Derr was announced win-; 
ner of the Rider prize, and Clifford 
Young winner o f the Duniway prize, 
at the “Bohemian Niglit” held by the. 
Art League in Simpkins hall, Wednes-: 
day evening.
The award offered by Dr. T. T. Rider 
is given to the student making the 
greatest progress during his first year, 
o f work in the art department. In, 
announcing the winner, Dr. Rider em­
phasized the importance o f constant ef­
fort and neatness in art as well as in 
other work. Miss Gretchen Coates 
was given second place, and Miss Doris 
Doherty third.
The Duniway prize is awarded to 
the student devoting the most time to 
art, outside work as well as class work 
being considered.
Professor Scheuch, sponsor for the 
club, commented upon the spirit o f loy­
alty shown by the art students, and tb 
progress the department has made un­
der Professor F. D. Schwalm. Sev • 
eral charter members told o f the early 
meetings of the league.
Two dances were given by Jean De 
Revere and Frances Lavin, and Miss 
Janet Raff, a high school student, en­
tertained with the reading “Zinzerella.” 
Miss Ruth Houck, accompanied by 
Doris Gaily, played a violin splo.
At the business meeting preceding 
the “beef-steak dinner,”  the officers 
for next year were elected: Madge
McRae, president; Clifford Young, vice 
president; Mildred Dover, secretary; 
Doris Doherty, treasurer. Plans were 
completed for a two-day trip to Lake 
McDonald, June 10 and 11.
OEJIN TO T E H  M T I H C  
OF PUTS III THE EIST
Alexander Dean, director of dra­
matics at the University, will teach a 
course in “Play Writing” at the Drama 
League Institute, held in Chicago, be­
ginning August 14. Mr. Dean will 
teach in the summer school o f North­
western University during . the first 
part o f the summer.
The Drama League Institute is held 
each year under the charge of the 
Drama League o f America, and offers 
courses for teachers o f dramatics in 
schools. The session will continue 
three weeks. Among the instructors 
o f prominence, who will be connected 
with the league for the summer term 
are: Sam Hume, Linwood Taft and
H. H. Hinckley.
* '  ' NO. 69
MAY FETE PAGESNT 
TOMORROW NIGHT
“ Land of the Shining Moun­
tains” by Burt Teats to 
Start at 7:30.
The May Fete of 1922 will be given 
Saturday, May 27, on Dornblaser field 
at 7 :30. The fete will be the dra­
matization o f “The Land of the Shin­
ing Mountains,”  a pageant written by 
Burt Teats. Miss Lillian Christensen 
will be queen of the celebration.
The pageant will be given in three 
episodes each consisting o f three scenes. 
The first episode shows the Land of 
the Shining Mountains before the white 
man came. Its first scene depicts 
harvest time among the Indians, and 
their dance of thanksgiving. Their 
medicine man leads all the ceremonies.
In the next scene, all o f the people 
go to their lodges, but the medicine 
man, who, by his incantations raises 
the spirits o f Golden Eld, who whisper 
their prophecies of the return of peace­
ful time. The three unknown disturb­
ing spirits enter. They scatter the 
medicine man’s dream. They sym­
bolize the coming o f the white and a 
new ideal with them.
Rescue White Maiden.
In the last scene, the downfall o f tbe 
Indians is shown in the rescue of the 
white maiden, who has been captured 
by the hunting party.
The second episode depicts the time 
of the gold rush in Montana. The 
first scene shows phases of vigilante 
days. The second scene depicts the 
dreams, of the people. The spirits of 
gold, silver and copper enter and dance, 
but they are again disturbed by the 
three spirits who represent the true 
ideals o f the race. The last scene 
shows the morning when the men dis-' 
cover that the “pay dirt” has run out 
and that there is no future in mining.
The third episode represents life as 
it is today. In the first scene, there 
is the modern homesteader beset with 
those who stand for the old order. In 
the second scene he is granted a visibn 
o f the great ideal o f the rcce. First 
comes Ceres, as a representative of the 
economic foundation of modern civiliza­
tion. Then come Law, Religion, Liter­
ature, Freedom and Education. Fi­
nally the three masked spirits enter. 
These are recognized as the forces of 
Art. Science and Brotherly Love, rep­
resented by Dorothy Moore, Jean Havi-. 
land and Agnes Boyd.
200 Women Take Part.
There are 75 girls in the dances and 
(Continued on Page 4)
VIOLIN PUPILS W ILL GIVE
CONCERT TUESDAY, JUNE 6
A program will be presented by the 
violin pupils o f Professor A. H. Weis- 
berg Tuesday evening, June 6, in the 
University auditorium.
Ten members of the violin classes 
will give solos. Herbert Inch will as­
sist at the piano.
This program is the .first violin re­
cital that has been given for several 
years, and it is the plan o f the school 
of music to make it an annual event.
PHARMACY CLUB PICNICS.
The Pharmacy club held a picnic up 
the Blackfoot Sunday. About thirty- 
five members were prbsent.
Transportation by car was furnished 
by the men and the luncheon by the 
girls. Dean and Mrs. C. E. F. Mollett 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex F. Peterson 
chaperoned.
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“BERNIE” BIERMAN.
When Coach “Bernie”  Bierman 
boarded the train for Seattle yester-. 
day afternoon with the Montana track 
team, he started on his last trip as a 
Montana coach.
“Bernie” came to the University in 
the fall of 1919 and since that time 
has had the supervision of Montana’s 
football, basketball and track teams. 
A few mouths ago he presented his 
resignation to President Clapp.
The University of Montana owes a 
lot to Coach Bierman. In the face of 
most discouraging situations, and amid 
severe set-backs he has ‘ stuck to the 
job”  and developed teams to ably rep­
resent Montana, when he had only 
mediocre material to work with. He 
has instilled a spirit in his men that 
has caused them to fight gamely in the 
face of overwhelming odds and made 
the term “Montana Spirit ’ a term with 
a meaning. In 1920 Bierman devel­
oped a relay team that sprung a sur­
prise at the Seattle Relay Carnival, by 
defeating all northwest colleges in the 
400-yard relay. In the fall of that 
same year Coach Bierman took the 
eleven to Seattle and demonstrated to 
the Pacific coast that Montana could 
play football as well as run relay races. 
Montana and Washington will never 
forget that game and Coach Bierman 
will always be remembered as long as 
that Montana victory is remembered. 
Only once during the era of Coach Bier­
man has Montana lost a state title, ; 
that being the state basketball cham­
pionship in 1920.
. Next year Bemie’s place will be 
filled by another, but there will still 
remain many to remember him and to 
recall the records and the champion­
ships that Montana teams brought 
home under his guidance.
The unOhtrusiveness of Bernie, and 
his habit of silence almost bordering 
on reticence were factors that the new 
acquaintance had to combat before real­
ly reaching a point o f understanding. 
Once the barrier was broken, however, 
Bernie had won another friend and 
booster.
Looking always toward the future, 
disregarding and not mentioning the 
events of the past in which he had 
taken part, Bernie believed in loyalty 
and a high standard of athletics. Ex­
pecting faithfulness of the men under 
his tutelage, demanding only that which 
he himself would be willing to give, 
Bierman has left an impression with 
the school that will remain after his 
departure, and, as in many similar in­
stances, we wonder whether he has not 
left us more than it was possible for 
as to give him in v eturn.
SPEED UP.
No one has ever seen a runner who 
slowed up in the last few yards of his 
race. I-Ie may start his course slowly, 
running evenly until he nears the end 
but the latter part of his race is run 
with a speed and endurance that makes
him a marvel. The student is the run- 
i ner; all eyes are upon him. He also 
is making an endurance test; a race 
which will determine his life and char 
acter.
In the few days that remain in this 
quarter let us not slacken our pace. 
Let us make the 15 days that remain 
the biggest o f the quarter. There will 
be plenty to do. Commencement exer­
cises and examinations will occupy 
part of the time. There will be many 
social affairs. Let us not obey that 
tendency that tempts us to cut classes 
and studying. A little intensive work 
now will Save hours of worrying later, 
on. So many fail to realize that it is 
the steady worker and not the inter- 
mittant that wins out.
It’s up to us to be steady workers.
E X C H A N G E
Dr. J. G. Needham, who for the last 
ten years has been head of the Depart­
ment of Entomology of Cornell Uni­
versity, has been secured by the Utah 
Agricultural College to deliver a series 
of lectures during the last week of the 
summer quarter. *
The senior class of the University 
of Nebraska is planning entertainment 
for parents who visit the campus Com­
mencement day. This is a new plan 
at Nebraska.
The “ Pine Needle”  edition of the 
Evergreen, student newspaper of W. S. 
C., will be put out on Women’s day, 
May 27. This- is the annual woman’s 
uumber and is published by the Scrib­
blers, woman’s honorary journalistic 
organization.
The Interscholastic edition of the 
Evergreen was published May 20, by 
students in the freshman journalism 
class. The paper was sent to about 
5,000 high school seniors over the state 
of Washington.
A combined club and dormitory 
building has been given to the law 
students of the University of Michigan 
by an anonymous alumnus. The build­
ing will accommodate living room for 
150 students and dining accommoda­
tions for 300. All profits from the 
building will go to a fund for legal 
research.
“ The Ruling Passion,” a seven-reel 
comedy, was presented recently at the 
college auditorium at W. S. C.
The Washington-Indiana baseball 
games which were to have been played 
May 24 and 25, have been cancelled 
because of the strenuous trip the In­
diana team had on its return from the 
Orient. •
Students at the Utah Agricultural 
College can fulfill the residence re­
quirements that are necessary to re­
ceive a Master’s degree by completing 
three consecutive summer quarters at 
the college.-
Five state records were broken in 
the Girls’ Intersectional track meet 
held recently at the University of 
Nebraska. The records broken were 
the 75-yard dash, 50-yard dash, shot 
put, broad jump and the hop, step and 
jump.
Eddie Hubbard, premier air pilot of 
the northwest, will give an exhibition 
on Juniors’ day, June 3, at the Uni­
versity of Washington.
Walter Hampden’s productions of 
“ Hamlet” and “The Merchant of 
Venice,” were presented at W. S. C. on 
May 19 and 20.
According to the superintendents of 
buildings and grounds, students at the 
University o f Washington will not be 
permitted to park their automobiles on 
the campus within the hours of 8 to 4 
o’clock oh school days. This action 
was found necessary due to the dis­
turbance caused by the noise of the 
cars during class hours. This rule 
does not apply to professors and is void 
to all during special occasions.
The Grist
“The mills of the gods turn slowly, 
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Gob Sez:
According to Doc. Jesse inertia is 
what makes his grade chart a success.
Have You Tried It?
Sure! go play on the campus all day 
' if you wish,
Don’t show at your classes at all,
Just sit on the grass and pluck dande­
lions
And make all your plans for next fall. 
Get the spring fever and go on a hike 
Or loiter all day around town,
Figure excuses and try to beat cuts 
Trust T-ady Luck to flop down.
Spring quarter’s a fake you got all the 
dope,
Just kid all the profs and get by, 
Throw away books, start packing your 
trunk
It’s simply a cinch not to try,
But while your a working the gag on 
the bunch,
And trying your credits to rob,
Your doing your share and doing good 
work
By giving Doc. Jesse a job.
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
He wonders who is going to be the 
“ White Wings” during the May Fete.
Our Girl
She is willing to swap places with a 
horse in the May fete and get a chance 
to wear shoes.
Tennyson must have had a job jerk­
ing soda when he wrote that burlesque 
“ Crossing the Bar."
The bootleggers in our home town 
would be plucking dandelions while 
the sun shines.
They call it commencement because 
right after a guy commences to realize 
that he didn’t learn nothin’ the past 
four years.
The race ain’t to the swift nor the 
sheepskins to the dumb.
The only guy we know that has a 
monkey suit is acting in the pictures 
and he needs it most every day.
If the women will send in the re­
quired sizes Doc. Schreiber will set out 
some football shoes to help combat the 
rain Saturday night.
The way some of them rode the 
horses in practice we wonder how the 
west was ever won.
The Mathematics club held their pic­
nic near the poor farm. A gentle hint 
that it is not yet too late to choose 
another vocation.
FORESTERS WILL BANQUET
MONDAY AT THE FLORENCE
Arrangements are complete for the 
annual Forestry banquet which is to 
be held Monday night at the Florence.
The foresters will have as their 
guests a number of alumni, ex-profes- 
ors and officials from the district of­
fice. A number of selections will be 
given by the forestry quartet during 
the evening.
MATHEMATICS CLUB PICNIC.
The members of the Mathematics 
club held their annual outing at the 
picnic grounds above the county poor 
farm Sunday. Mr. and' Mrs. E. F. 
Carey were chaperones.
Several members of the faculty at­
tended, in addition to about twenty 
mathematics students. The trip was 
made in autos.
M a y D a y Carnival 
and Parade to B e  
H eld on Saturday
Confetti, popcorn, Eskimo pies and j  
vaudeville that will make Mr. Pantages j 
tear his hair— they’ll all be there— 
where? At the big May day carnival 
—when? Saturday night immediately 
after the May Fete.
The May day parade will start the 
show in the afternoon. Floats will 
form around the oval .at 2 o’clock and 
all organizations are asked to have 
their floats out on time. At 2 :30
sharp, the parade, headed by the. State 
University band, will go down Univer­
sity avenue and proceed from there 
down Higgins avenue and back to the 
University. All sororities and fra­
ternities as well as numerous depart­
mental organizations will have floats.
One Big Show.
The May Fete will be held early in 
the evening and then the big carnival 
starts. There will be one big central 
show, consisting of four acts o f vaude­
ville in the auditorium of Main hall. 
The first act will be a skit by Florence 
Sanden and Helen Newman; the sec­
ond, a play entitled, “ Moonshine,”  the 
principal bootleggers being Karl Scharf 
and Nat McKown. A monologue by 
Raymond Nagle promises some real en­
tertainment and the fourth and con­
cluding act needs no comment—the 
Varsity quartette will be there to drive 
the blues away. There will be three 
performances in the big tent during the 
evening, each lasting about twenty min­
utes.
Every Kind of Entertainment.
A real cabaret will be staged—fine 
dance hall, good music and real 
entertainment, consisting of fancy 
dancing, singing and spotlight dances. 
Ices and cold drinks will be 
served. The Art League will put 
on a show in the art studio and prom­
ises something entirely new—never B4 
shown in this country or abroad. The 
Press club will let out no information 
about their show, except that the plot 
lies around shredded wheat—maybe its 
a movie cereal. There will also be a 
coon show in which George Masters, 
Buck Stowe and John Smith will fur­
nish some dark amusement. The 
pharmacists will also have a side show, 
the nature o f which has not been di­
vulged. In addition to all these at­
tractions there will be fortune telling, 
uo fakes, but real fortune telling, and 
a musical side show. Candy will be 
raffled at booths, and lemonade will 
be sold as well as Eskimo Pies, chew­
ing gum and confetti.
Manager William Wallace in speak­
ing of the carnival, said, “We want it 
understood that there will be no fakes 
in this carnival, and also we want every 
student in the University to come out 
and make this a success. This is the 
first year Main hall has been used for 
the carnival and with the support o f 
the students it will be a big affair,”
PUHELLEE WOMEN 
TO OOmi 10 PARK
The Pan-Hellenic breakfast, the an­
nual get-together o f all sorority women, 
will be held Sunday morning in Green- 
ough park. This year the date is 
earlier in the year than has previously 
been the custom-
Arrangements for the picnic are un­
der the management of Margaret 
Keougli, who announces that the break­
fast will be served at 10 o’clock in the 
morning. Speeches in the form of 
toasts will be heard after breakfast', 
one girl from each group will he given 
the opportunity to give her reflections 
.on the relations existing between the 
women’s fraternities.
Stray Greek women will be guests o f 
the Pan-Hellenic council.
A
NEWS FLASHES OF ^  
WORLD INTEREST
Nearly 100 lives were lost when thS 
British steamship Egypt was ramme’ 
by the boat Seine o ff the Frenc 
coast near Brest, Monday. A heav 
I fog was responsible for the catastroph<
4
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The Dempsey bill, authorizing im, 
provements- for rivers and. harbors, haj( 
been passed by the house. Funds f<̂  
I the improvements have not been pr^ 
| vided for as yet. §
j Because of the crime wave which i 
j sweeping over Chicago more than 2(1. 
I families have employed private dete<f 
j tives to protect their homes and vato 
j ables. Charles Fitzmorris, chief o f pc- 
lice, is seeking the appointment of 100 
| more policemen in order that tli” 
crimes may be curtailed.
j Drinking among college students ha' 
decreased materially since the enact 
ment of the eighteenth amendment, ac 
cording to F. C. Southwick, presiderr 
of the Meadville Theological school o' 
Boston, in his report of an investiga 
tion recently made in 308 schools o' 
j the United States.
A. C. Townley. former head o f thf 
j Non-Partisan League, is facing indict 
j ments which charge him with embeZ 
zlement in connection with mone.J 
transfers between a Fargo bank ant 
the Bank of North Dakota.
Lorrin A. Thurston, a Honlulu pub 
lisher, claims to have discovered somi 
new islands in the South Pacific. Hi 
l has annexed them in the name o f th< 
United States.
____
1 Babe Ruth, idol o f baseball fans, U 
back in the game again, after a perioc 
of suspension by Judge Landis, basebal 
commissioner. He has knocked on< 
home run so far.
NOTICE.
All senior girls are requested to 
be at the gym at 9 o’clock Satur­
day morning to help decorate the 
May Queen’s float.
SYLVIA BAKKEBY, 
Chairman of Committee.
GRADUATION
GIFTS
Indestructible P e a r l  
Beads, 20 and 24 inch 
length, priced at $5.00 and 
$7.50 each. We have only 
a few strings at this price. 
You will have to hurry.
Just received a new line o f
S T O N E  S E T  
B A R R E T T S
50 cents to $1.00 each
BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL 
CO.
227 Higging Ave.
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WILL START MAY 31
tudents Who Fail to Regis­
ter Now Will Be Fined 
in September.
Advances registration forsy tlie fall 
ju art#  of 1922 o f students now in at­
tendance at tile University, will take 
place beginning. Wednesday, May 31st 
md ending at 4:00 p. m. on Wednes- 
iay, June 7th. '*
Registration ?,hours -will- be from 9:00 
:o 12:00 a. m., ljOO to 4 :00 p. m., daily 
fexcapt Saturday. On Saturday the 
[pours will be- from < 8^00?until 12 ;00'ft. 
n.
Studlents who are now in attendance 
tailing to register during this time will 
lob be allowed to re g is te r u n t il  the 
regular registration days in the fall. 
4 late registration fee ,of $2.00 will be 
diarged. Copies of the schedule for 
:he-autumn quarter may be obtained at 
die1 telephone booth on Monday, May 
19th.
.liThis plan is being: tried, oht in1 ordefr. 
:o-enable us to plan courses a little 
letter for the students ?by nob.havings. 
:o wait mitil fa ll and. also to avoifl the 
:ongestion o f registration in Septern- 
)er£’ said J. B. Speer, registrar, yester- 
lay; Mr. Speer also said that it 
ivould give the administration a better 
ipportunity. to. arrange for extra sec-. 
ions.
During this advance;r<egistration‘stu­
dents will plan their schedule for the 
satire yeSr o f 1922-23, which Will in- 
jlude the fall, winter and spring quar­
ters. Any student o f sophomore 
standing who has not already chosen a 
major, will be asked to do so- at this 
time.
S H E E P  A N S W E R  C A L L  
O F  C IN D E R  T R A  C K
PUBLIC DANCE RULING
- With the opening. of numerous dan­
cing pavilions,^ considerable comment 
lias arisen as to the advisability o f at­
tendance by University women. In 
order to make the matter perfectly 
elear, Mrs. Harriet .Sedman,-dean., of 
women, has” issued the following state­
ment :
’ ■ “ I wish to bring to the attention of 
the students to the fact that-it is not 
Sustomary for 'University girls to at­
tend public-, dances: Dances given at
the Bitter Root, Greehough park' (un­
less an authorized University dance), 
and other- out-dbor pavfUbns are consid­
er bd'-publlc1 dances^ . . i. C  ’
It has not been the custom: for  Uni­
versity. woman to  be ^een at a pnblie 
past-yeafel The .Women's Self Gov­
ernment Asociation has made a stand 
in the last few years forbidding a Uni­
versity women to go to public dances in 
dance. This step was felt necessary 
because of the comment it was causing 
around the state as to the care the 
University took of the "women while 
they were under the jurisdiction of 
University regulations. C„
Mrs. Sedman wishes to -make it> Urn 
derstood that parties to pavilions can 
be arranged under her approval, I f 
any group o f students wishes to have 
the outing, all that will be required, of 
them is to get the sanction o f Mrs. 
Sedman and an approved chaperone.
The pleasure of attending a dance in 
an outdoor pavilion is undeniable, and 
if parties wishing to go, will use the 
precaution of getting the dean of wom­
en’s approval, there will be no mis­
understanding about the public dance 
clause*. However, if the request is 
violated, the privilege will have to be 
taken away entirely. „
...... V # —
Miss Rachael Jordon and Miss .Ruth 
Charles have returned to the Univer­
sity, ;after a three weeks’ leave o f  ab 
seace. • .......  . ......
The call o f  athletics <has finally been 
taken up by sheep in the states of 
Montana and Idaho. The story comes 
from Idaho that there is a long dis­
tance sheep that participated in the 
dual meet between Montana , and Idaho. 
This sheep; was not contented in par­
ticipating in the mile, but entered the 
quarter and two-mile. He lost all three 
rdees for he was running under Idaho’s 
colors. During the interscholastic 
meet held at the University, one of the 
sheep belonging to the science depart­
ment made its debut as a sprinter by 
leading a collie dog to the finish of the 
hundred yard dash. The sheep won 
the race and also the good will o f the 
crowd.
MATT ’PEARCE W ILL PREACH 
SUNDAY AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
In the absence of- the regular pastor, 
the pulpit o f the First Christian 
church will be filled Sunday morning 
by Matt Pearce, a junior in the Uni­
versity, and in the evening by Dale 
Benjamin, a former student at the Uni­
versity of Oregon.
. Pearce is well-known among Univer­
sity students, being prominent in de­
bating activities and winner of the Aber 
Oratorical contest. Benjamin was for­
merly a member o f the Oregon football 
team. He is a nephew of Chaplain 
Benjamin of Fort Missoula.
Miss Beatrice Ruiter, a former stm 
dent at the University, is the guest of 
her sister, Miss Grace Ruiter,- at Craig 
hall. Miss- Ruiter’s home is in. Red 
Lodge.
BUY
KAO BARS
The< New Home-Made Candy
Expert Marcelling
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor 
Phone 1650
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music 
and Teaching Material
Dickinson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.
L. N. Baker O. W . Watford
Telephone 581 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and 
Contracting
111 N. Higgins Missoula, Mont.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS 
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
|
EUROPEAN PLAN
You Like a Cup 
o f
Good C offee
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3 
Per Day
T H E
F l o r e n c e
G r i l l  H a s  I t ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS
AND EVERYTHING IN THE STATE
Fifteen . Large Sample Rooms
Follow the Crowd Every Day
. DAILY
, Merchants’ Lunch, 50c
The GRILL Cafe Special Dinner, 75c-85c Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests, etc., on 
stationery and programs at a 
substantial saving of time and 
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO. 
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.
PART
Good clothes! How 
much they help! 
And how little they 
cost—when you pick 
the right kind. A  
Kirschbaum suit, for 
instance, at our 
lower Spring prices:
■ . . .  *25»
Kirschbaum Clothes 
lower the cost o f  
dressing well J
Barney’s Fashion Shop
M IS S O U L A
ns$aaggB86ti$3B*fcfl63
1
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OLD W. S. G. A. CUST
k —Suggested changes in W. S. G. A. 
W  customs are listed helow. Due to the 
! lack' of publicity that they were given 
and the few girls that attended the 
convocation yesterday, Mrs. Sedman 
I deemed it advisable to put them before 
| the women. again, and give them the 
opportunity to discuss them intelli}- 
gently before they are finally adopted.
Final adoption will take place next 
Thursday, and at this convocation 
there will be ample opportunity for all 
the girls to discuss whether or not they 
favor the suggested changes.
W . S. G. A. Regulations.
1. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday nights, mem­
bers of W. S. G. A. shall be in their 
homes not later than 10 :30. Callers 
shall not remain later than 10:30.
On Friday night, Saturday night and 
nights preceding all University holi­
days, the hours may be extended to 
12 :15; this late hour applies for dances, 
movies, theaters, supper parties or 
parties in the home. It is suggested 
that individual callers do not remain 
later than 11 :00.
These regulations shall not be waived 
at any time except during the Christ­
mas holidays.
2. The hours in regulation 1, may 
be extended only for entertainments 
approved by the executive committee 
upon the advice of the dean of women, 
such approval to be advertised in The 
Kaimin immediately preceding the en­
tertainment. This regulation is made 
in the interest o f health and scholar­
ship.
3. All members, including seniors, 
who are away from7 their homes later 
than 10:30, shall register their where­
abouts in their respective house books. 
This regulation will provide for the 
delivery o f urgent messages or for any 
unforeseen emergency.
4. Members shall not leave the city 
without the permission of the dean of 
women. In case of extreme emergency 
word should be sent at the earliest op­
portunity.
5. No change of address shall be 
made without the approval of the dean 
of women.
6. Members shall report, any case of 
illness to the University nurse imme-
v' diately.
7. A  quiet period of two hours shall 
be maintained on the nights of Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday in all 
houses where members reside. This 
regulation shall be waived only upon 
the consent of the president of W. S. 
G. A. In the interest of scholarship it 
is suggested that freshmen shall not 
make social engagements on study 
nights nor more than two social en­
gagements during the week-end.
8. Members going on hikes and au­
tomobile trips shall register in the 
house books the direction of the hike 
or trip and the approximate time of 
return. Unless previously arranged 
with the dean of women, or the presi­
dent o f W. S. G. A., it is understood 
that all members shall return to their 
respective homes before dark.
9. Seniors by virtue of their rank 
may use the 12 :15 hour at their own 
discretion. It is suggested, however, 
that they do not unduly avail them­
selves of the privilege of eating in pub- 
lice places at hours not approved for 
under-class women.
BAND APPEARS LAST TIME.
The University band will furnish the 
music for the May day parade Satur­
day afternoon. This will be the final 
appearance of the band this year.
All members are requested by Di­
rector E. A. Atkinson to be at rehearsal 
tonight at the Y. M. C. A. hut. There 
will be about twenty-five pieces in the 
hand. This year the University has 
had one o f the best bands in the north­
western colleges and universities, and 
it has taken part in every school ac­
tivity.
Everybody H as a 
- Good Time at the 
Junior Promenade
GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB C I S
The Junior Prom, the last formal 
dance o f the year, is being given this 
evening at Greenough park by the 
members o f the Junior class. The 
dance is strictly formal.
“The floor is in excellent condition, 
it has just been recently waxed and 
shines just like a mirror. Japanese 
lanterns are being used for the decora­
tions as far as lighting goes and the 
indirect glow that they cast makes the 
hall look like a million dollars. With 
Sheridan’s orchestra and all the new 
music, the evening will be simply great. 
SuCh surroundings ought to make every 
one happy.” This much Bill Hughes 
tells regarding the dance.
It is traditionally understood that 
everyone that goes to the Junior Prom 
always has a good time. It is the only 
big formal dance in the spring quarter 
and every one is enthusiastic over 
the evening’s entertainment.
GIRLS’ TRACK MEET TO BE
OF HIGH QUALITY THIS YEAR
Vocal, Piano and Violin Solos Are 
Given—Audience Large and 
Appreciative.
Says Miss Baxter, Director; Sol An* 
dresen Breaking Own Record in 
the Shotput.
The girls’ track meet, which will be 
held the week of June 5 on Dornblaser 
field, will be o f higher caliber this year 
because of the new requirements for 
all contestants, according to Rhoda 
Baxter, director o f women’s athletics. 
Standards have been set which entrants 
must reach in order to enter the meet.
“ In some cases the standards have 
been set too low,” said Miss Baxter, 
“and in others too high. The idea of 
the standards is to eliminate all those 
who cannot do more tihau mediocre 
work in the events.”
Accurate qualifying standards could 
not be set this year because o f lack of 
records of average performances of last 
year’s work. Enough data from this 
year’s try-outs will be secured to estab­
lish accurate standards.
According to Miss Baxter, the stand­
ards are serving their purpose well, 
with the right proportion o f girls quali­
fying for the events.
Sol Audresen, holder of the Montana 
record in the shotput, is breaking her 
own record by at least three feet in 
practice. Gayle Johnson is showing up 
well in all events she has entered.
The Girls’ Glee club gave its annual 
concert Tuesday evening before a large 
audience in the University auditorium. 
Assisting the club were several mem­
bers of the school o f music, who en­
tertained with instrumental and vocal 
numbers.
The program given by the club was 
unusually good, and the audience 
called for many encores. The voices 
of the girls showed the results of ex­
cellent training and directorship. The 
opening number of the program was 
“Morning” by Speaks. “Murmuring 
Zephyrs” by Jensen was a very pretty 
number.
“ Songs My Mother Taught'M e” and 
“ Sand Man Am a Cornin’ ” both by 
Dvorak were especially pleasing. The 
closing numbers of the program, “ Come 
Down Laughing Streamlet” by Spross, 
and “ My Heart at Thy Dear Voice,” 
by Saint Saens for which Hilda Chap­
man played violin obiigatoes were per­
haps the most beautiful numbers of the 
entire program. The girls voices blend­
ed perfectly and the violin obligato fur­
nished a smooth undercurrent for their 
voices.
The vocal soloists, Aileen LaRue and 
Cora Quast, were both pleasing in their 
numbers. Helena Badger and Eliza­
beth Jenkins played instrumental solos. 
Herbert Inch, who took the place of 
Helen Wood in the regular program, 
showed remarkable ability as a pianist.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
WILL PRESENT ‘TENROD”
The Dramatic club of the high school 
will present “Penrod,” the play chosen 
for this year at the high school audi­
torium tonight. Eighteen students are 
taking part in the production.
The play is a comedy based on the 
book' by Booth Tarkington. It is an 
excellent portrayal of boy life and 
brings many laughs for both students 
and adults. The cast has been care­
fully selected and trained under Miss 
Hortense Moore.
The students of the manual training 
department have made the scenes to 
be used in the play under the direction 
of Miss Wilhelmina Marm. The music 
will be furnished by the high school or­
chestra-. The orchestra has been di­
rected this year by Miss Reba Houck.
NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of Theta 
Alpha Phi, in the Auditorium at 5 
o’clock. It is important that all 
members be there.
OLAF BUE, President.
Miller’s Barber Shop
and Baths
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Basement
SIGMA UPSHjON PLEDGES.
Four men were pledged to member­
ship and one to hororary membership 
in Sigma Upsilou, national literary fra ­
ternity, at a dinner given by that or­
ganization in a downtown cafe last 
night.
Burt Teats, Phillip Attwood, Eugene 
Finch and Bertram Guthrie were 
pledged to membership; Bruce Barrett 
to honorary membership. '
State Purchasing Agent J. E. Wood 
is in Missoula because o f the illness of 
his daughter, Helen Hackney Wood.
Office Phone 720 
Residence Phone Illl-W
JO H N  P O P E
Heating and Plumbing 
Basement Hammond Block
Kodak Finishing 
Pictures and Frames
McKAY ART COMPANY
Orvis Music House
All the latest 
sheet music
30c
Our work is our best 
recommendation 
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP 
Basement B. St H. Jewelry Store 
Fine Hair Cutting 
is our specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props;
TYPEWRITERS RENTED
RATES TO STUDENTS
G. W . Swanberg
101 Montana Bldg. 
Basement Western Montana Bank
Miss Lilian Sloan, who was operated 
on for appendipits last week, is recov­
ering and will return to Craig hall the 
first o f the week. Her mother, Mrs.. 
Seymour Sloan, o f Boulder, is a guest 
at Craig hall.
Phone 744 221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 p. m.
‘The Coffee Parlor
“Where Missoula Lunches” 
Soda Fountain in Connection
Where the 
Students Meet
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, 
Proprietor
Florence Laundry Co.
STUDENT AGENTS 
Telephone 48
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE
Billiards and Pool
a Reported Missing”
The Comedy-Melodramatic Sensation of the Year. 
Something Different in Pictures Supremely Entertaining
SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY
Children —Prices—  Adults
2 0 ?  4 0 ?
OWEN MOORE’S GREATEST PICTURE
|IIIIiIIIIIIl|llllllliIIIlIilIIIIIIIIilI|]|llHt liiililllllllllilllllillilllillllllllllllllilillf l i ^
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KAPPA
THE DANSANT
Saturday Afternoon 
June 3
DANCING FROM 3 till 6
SHERIDAN’S ORCHESTRA
A T  THE
TAVERN
Admission 25c Refreshments
lUHiiiiimmimiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimmijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia ------------------------------------------------------------ “  ---------- ip■limiimmmiiimiiimmmiiiMiiiiiimiimiimiiiiimiiimmimmmmimmmi
Q/fremarRâ leWas/ier 
at a remar&ibfe price
MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER 
COMPANY
I
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LLOP
.ershner Effective in Game; 
Varsity Crew Hits 
Hard.
Bierman% Last Trip 
A s  University Coach; 
W ill Soon Go East
Hitting Commers freely and taking 
[vantage of numerous errors of-the 
j>llegians, the Grizzlies easily defeated 
t. St. Charles at Helena yesterday, 
to 4.
Kershner pitched shutout ball in all 
it the fifth inning, during which St. 
larles made all its runs. By that time, 
nvever, victory had been fairly well 
sured with a ten run lead.
Score by innings in St. Charles gam e: 
_R. H. E.
ontana ...........020820010—13 13 8
t. St. Charles....000040000—4 6 7
The Grizzlies left Helena yesterday 
rening for Bozeman where they will 
lay today and tomorrow in a twb- 
ime series with the Aggies. The re­
lit of these games will determine the 
itercollegiate baseball championship 
Montana. The Grizzlies, will return 
Missoula Sunday, after completing 
leir schedule for the year. The can- 
llation of the games with Idaho Uni- 
5rsity, dated for June 1, 2, and 3, 
aves a short season this year.
Coach W. E. Schreiber was unable 
j> accompany the team on account -of 
her work.
Since the two-game series here with 
lie Aggies when the State University 
foil both games by large margins, the 
tate College team has been showing 
sceptional class and improvement, de­
lating the Hilltoppers from Helena 
to 6 last Saturday with Maylor in 
ie box. Maylor allowed the ' St. 
rnrles aggregation but six hits and 
■truck out eight men.
So far the Grizzlies have a standing ■ 
1,000 per cent in Montana inter-' 
illegiate baseball, having won two 
■om the Bobcats and two from Mt. 
Charles.
This is the last trip for the Univer­
ity nine and will close the season for 
his year. It will also close the eol- 
jge baseball, career of Spencer, Mur- 
hy, Higbee, Kibble, Johnston, Kersh- 
er and Daylis.
Bernie Bierman, who for the past 
three years has coached University 
athletics, is in Seattle with the track 
men, making his last trip with a Griz­
zly athletic team.
During the three years that Bernie 
has been at Montana he has made a 
record that ,his successor will have to 
work hard to equal. He has won 
three state football titles, two state 
basketball championships and his track 
team has never lost a dual meet. Two 
years ago he developed a relay team 
that went to Washington and amazed 
the entire country when they rail the 
400 relay in the remarkable time of 
40 2-5 seconds.
In the fall o f 1920 he took his 
Grizzly football team to Seattle and 
playing the team of the University of 
Washington, he. beat them 18 to 14. 
The same year his team walloped the 
Aggies, 28 to 0. He has developed 
some of the greatest football men ever 
at Montana. Sullivan, Adams, Daylis, 
Dorsey, and Elliot, are a few of the 
gridiron heroes who were brought out. 
by Bernie.
He- is moving to Minnesota, and at 
the present time is not certain what 
line of work he will take up.
PUIl I I I S  IK HELENA
They W ill Represent Montana in Com­
petition for Intercollegiate 
Tennis Championship.
NTEfiFRATERNITY TENNIS 
TEAMS LED BY SIGMA NU
Dickson and Denny o f Sigma Nu 
itand first with six points and no de­
feats in the interfraternity tennis tour- 
lament. Close behind in the race for 
he cup are Holkesvig and Keene of 
he Phi Delts," who have defeated the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon team, and who will 
rive the Sigma Chi pair, Allen and 
Vilson, a close run, although the dou- 
»le matches have not been completed. 
Sigma Nu won over the Iota Nu and 
iigma Alpha contenders.
Under the ruling of the tournament 
inch team plays two matches, decided 
>y drawing. These matches count 
hree points and are single and doubles, 
sach member o f the team playing a 
ingles match.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon team by rea- 
;on of two defeats, has been eliminated. 
Sarnak took one from them and will 
text play the Sigma Chis. The Sigma 
Upha court jumpers lost to the Sigma 
Slus, but have another match before 
hey are eliminated. Iota Nu losing 
:o Sigma Nu, still has the Alpha Delta 
Upha fraternity to play.
Major W. N. Swarthout, clerk of the 
Consolidated Boards at Helena, is vis- 
ting Dean Skeels. The two men were 
luddies overseas. Major Swarthout 
served as a general in the Lithuanian 
irmy, after the^war, for several months 
mtil it was disbanded.
Kenneth Simmons and Neil Wilson, 
winners in the recent elimination ten­
nis series, left yesterday for Helena, 
where they will represent Montana in 
competition for the intercollegiate ten­
nis championship o f the state, against 
Montana State College, Montana Wes­
leyan, Mt; St. Charles and Billings 
Polytechnic Institute. Wesleyan, with 
Morris Sanford, who was runner-up for 
the state amateur title last summer, 
promises to be the. hardest contender.
The tournament is being held today 
and tomorrow, on the courts o f the 
Helena Tennis association, under the 
auspices o f that club.
NO COURSES TO BE GIVEN 
AT BIOLOGICAL
No courses will be given at the Bio­
logical station on Yellow Bay this sum­
mer, according to Dr. Morton J. Elrod, 
director. The curtailment o f funds 
for the University has made this step 
necessary.
In the past, the work given at the 
station has been a popular part of the 
curriculum o f  the Biology department, 
and those who had anticipated the ses­
sion have voiced many expressions of 
regret at this announcement.
The station owns 90 acres of virgin 
forest along the shore of Flathead lake 
and 70 acres on the islands, and has 
rected a two-story modern brick build­
ing. The equipment is very complete, 
ineluding an 18-passenger launch, 13 
sleeping tents, collecting apparatus and 
extensive collectionss of plants, birds, 
skins and insects for study. There is 
unlimited material for field work, 
which is given considerable emphasis.
This year the shortage o f money has 
forced the University to economize and 
the work at Yellow Bay was included 
in the general shake-down. Dr. Elrod 
expressed a belief that this condition 
will not be effective more than this 
year.
SIG EPS BEAT KARNAKS 
IT
Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated the Kar- 
nak Klub in the semi-final game of the 
interfraternity baseball series Tuesday 
by a score of 16-6. The winners play 
Sigma Chi next Tuesday for the cham­
pionship.
The game was close until the'seventh 
when the Sig Eps made seven runs. 
The first score was made by the Sig 
Eps when Driscoll reached home on a 
single by E. O’Neil. The Karnaks 
came back in their half o f the first, 
getting two runs. They counted twice 
again in the third and twice in the final 
inning. The Sig Eps counted in the 
second on Driscoll’s triple and O’Neil’s 
single. . Four runs came in in the 
third, when Shoebotham clouted the 
ball over the gym for a circuit. The 
Sig Eps scored again in' the fourth, 
twice in the sixth and seven in the 
seventh.
Cutler for the Karnaks was nicked 
for 16 hits, although he put down 10 
Sig Ep batters. Bue for the S. P. E.’s 
was replaced by Hudson in the third.
The feature o f the game was the long 
clout of Shoebotham’s over the gym, 
the longest hit over right field for the 
season.
RIVETING WORK HAS STARTED 
ON THE GYMNASIUM BUILDING
Rudolph Valentino, actor, familiarly 
known as “The Shiek,” is facing a 
charge of bigamy in Los Angeles.
The work of riveting the iron girders 
for the new gymnasium has been start­
ed and the iron workers are busy 
erecting the framework and piecing to­
gether the huge girders. Delays have 
set the work on the new structure back 
almost two weeks.
The new gym, when completed, will 
be constructed entirely out o f fire­
proof material. It is to be one o f the 
best in the northwest and those con­
nected with building programs for the 
University are anxious to have it com­
pleted before September in order to 
allow athletics to be continued in the 
new building.
“Tales o f the Corn Huskers,”  a book 
containing a complete history o f ath­
letic activities o f the University of 
Nebraska for the last year, will be 
published before the end of the school 
term. The book will be given free to 
every man who worked for a Varsity 
or freshman team during the year.
WHITE
PUMPS
For
G r a d u a t i o n
On Sale
A t
HARTKORNS
BOOTERY
228
Higgins Ave.
S p o r t i n g  G o o d s
“M. P.” ARRO GASOLINE
Tennis 
Supplies
Phone 807-809
Golf 
Supplies
310-316 HIGGINS AVENUE
The Best by Test 
Where Good Fellows Meet
R E C R E A T IO N  P A R L O R  f -
Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment
Everything 
You Ever 
Asked of a 
Waash Dress 
Gan Be 
Found in the 
Neu?
Wooltex 
Tailored 
Wash Frocks
They have three qualities that will endear them to 
you immediately. They are so attractive in style; 
they are so beautifully made; and they’ll wash.
The styles are unusually clever; in fact, we believe, 
you ’ll be surprised at the smartness these frocks have 
achieved.
The tailoring is Wooltex, which means of course the 
very best. And to match this style and workmanship 
there are beautiful pre-shrunk wash fabrics that are 
guaranteed as fast eolofs. Somehow you’ll find that 
tubbing will almost seem to improve the looks of these 
frocks. They are wash frocks in fact as well as name, 
pre-shrunk, fast colors.
There are dainty whites, summery blues, 
pinks and tans, with trimming in white 
or contrasting colors. Clever styles in 
all sizes that will give you “That Well 
Dressed Look” for summer.
$ 1 0 .7 5 , $ 1 5 .7 5  to $ 1 9 .5 0
6
£he Kaim
Many Grizzly Heroes Are
Ending Careers This Y ear
This year many more names will be 
added to the University hall of ath­
letic fame. When the track team re­
turns from Seattle, Steve Sullivan and 
Jim Dorsey will be through with their 
athletic careers at Montana. Sulli­
van, “ The Figlitin’ Harp,”  with the 
most wonderful athletic record ever 
made at Montana, will graduate this 
year.
Steve’s Record.
During his four years in college, 
Steve has won 11 letters. He has 
served as captain in football, basket­
ball and track. His spectacular work 
on the gridiron last fall won him an 
honor never before accorded a Mon­
tana man, when Walter Camp, the dean 
of American football critics, gave him 
a place on his honorable mention list 
for  All-American hulfbatk. Two years 
ago he was a member of the famous re­
lay team that made a world’s record 
o f 40 2-5 seconds in the 400-yard re­
lay.
vim a Hard Fighter.
Big Jim Dorsey has been one of the 
mainstays on the line of the Montana 
football teams for the last three years. 
His clean, hard fighting made him one 
of the most feared members of the 
teams on which he played. Coach 
Dorias of Gonzaga said of Jim, “As 
tough as they make ’em and clean as 
can be, Dorsey is one of the best line­
men I have ever seen.”  Beside his 
work on the football field, Jim has 
been one of the MacGowan-Dorsey pair 
that cops discus honors whenever they 
start.
Two Track Men Graduate.
Hard work makes track men, and 
Art Jacobson, the distance funner of 
■ the Varsity team, who finishes his 
work here this year, is one of the best 
examples of that fact in the Univer­
sity. Bach of the three years he has 
been a member of the track squad he 
has improved until this year he has been 
running the distances in near record 
time.
“Chuck” Roberts, after three years of 
diilgent work, succeeded this year in 
winning his letter, when he ran away 
from the Aggie low hurdler, MacCar- 
ren.
The baseball team next year will 
be almost entirely new. Higbee, Mur­
phy, Spencer, Daylis, Kershner and 
Kibble are on their last trip playing 
for the University.
Hig All Around Star.
Larry Higbee has starred in football, 
basketball and baseball. He was on 
the team that walloped the Sun Dod­
gers of the University of Washington on 
the gridiron two years ago, 18 to 14. 
His pitching, hitting and his remark­
able work at shortstop for the last 
three years has aided the Montana 
baseball team to win two conference 
championships.
W ill Miss Murph’s Fight.
Jimmy Murphy, the heavy hitting 
outfielder of the University team 
for the three years since the 
end of the war, is one of the cogs in 
the machine that copped the two con­
ference titles. Jim’s old fight will be 
missed when the baseball season rolls 
around next year.
Perk Out for Football.
Perk Spencer, the captain of this 
year’s nine, and one o f the best pitch­
ers and infielders in .the conference, 
will be in school next year, but his 
participation for the last three years 
bars him from further competition on 
the baseball field. Perk has announced 
that he will be out for a place on the 
football team. He is a big man and 
will be a valuable line man next fall.
Cubs Has Great Record.
Cubs Daylis finishes his athletic and 
scholastic work at the Unixersity next 
month. For three years he has been 
a crashing, tearing end on the football 
team and a sure fielder and hard hit­
ter on the baseball nine. Last season 
he was selected all-state end by all of 
the sport writers in the state, and his
Hooray
Y. W. C. A. Will Give Pic­
nic for All Women.
CHAMPION TENNIS MATCH
TO BE HELD NEXT TUESDAY
work was one of the outstanding fea­
tures of the football team’s work last 
fall. During the baseball season of 
1921, he led the Varsity hitters, 
pounding the ball well over the .400 
mark. He has won seven letters.
Joe to Play Again.
Bullet Joe Kershner played fullback 
on the team that trounced Washington 
in 1919, and,w ill probably be out for 
football again in the fall. His hitting 
and fielding on the baseball team for 
the last three years has been of a high 
order.
Hap Salts Away Spikes.
“Happy” Kibble, the flashy little 
third baseman of the Varsity, will salt 
away his spikes after the present trip 
is over. “Hap” has developed from 
a good ball player into one of the best 
third baseman in the conference. His 
arm is good and this year he has been 
rapping them out until he leads the 
Varsity sluggers.
Ronnie Fights Handicap.
“Ronnie” Ahern, captain of this 
year’s state championship basketball 
quint, will be unable to play next year 
because of the three-year rule. The 
elongated Irishman has played the last 
two years while he was suffering from 
extreme ill-health and the way he lead 
the Grizzlies this year was wonderful 
to watch. In every play, and pos­
sessed of good eye for the hoop, he 
starred in every game.
Merrill Earns Letter.
Bob “ Silent”  Merrill won his letter 
in football last fall and graduates this 
spring. Bob worked hard and by 
sticking to it until his last year in 
college, developed into a good lineman
The Y. W. C. A. will give a picnic 
for all women of the University at 
Greenough park Thursday afternoon at 
:30.
Refreshments consisting of) coffee, 
fruit salad, ice cream arid cake will be 
furnished by the Y. W. C. A., and each 
girl is asked to bring her own sand­
wiches, because everybody likes a dif­
ferent kind. Games and entertainment 
of all kinds are being planned.
MAY FETE PAGEANT 
TOMORROW NIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)
125 in the dramatic part o f the pageant 
Frances Carson is chairman of the 
fete. Alexander Dean is director of 
dramatics, and Miss Rhoda Baxter di 
rector o f the dances. Other members 
of the working staff are Grace Buford 
fie ld ; Louisa Sponheim, costumes; Ir 
ma Wagner, properties; Helen Wood 
m usic; Catherine Small, programs 
Rita Jahreiss, make-up. Those who 
have assisted in dances and dramatics 
are Dorothy Moore, Doris Gaily, Ruth 
Dougherty, Genevieve Petzoldt, Eleh 
nor Fergus, Frances Pope and Ella 
May Danaher.
Programs will be printed containim 
the story of the pageant and all those 
taking part They will be sold at 
15 cents a copy to the girls in the fete, 
and to those spectators who wish 
to purchase them.
The pageant is free of charge and 
everyone is invited to attend.
If the bad weather continues over Sat 
urday, the fete may be postponed. This 
will only be done if it is absolutely 
necessary. In case it is postponed, the 
production will probably be given dur 
ing commencement.
The May Romp, the big informal 
dance at W. S. C., will be given May 
26.
EASTMAN AGENCY
Singles Championship of the Univer­
sity will be decided Tuesday afternoon
at 3:30, when Neil Wilson will f* 
Kenneth Simmons on the Greenoi 
eourts. Both men have defeated 
contenders thus far, and a lively ma 
is expected Tuesday.
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Choicest and Most Complete Stock of 
Mid-Summer
Our developing department 
is under an experienced 
photographer, 6-liour serv­
ice. Developing any roll, 
15c; any pack, 25c.
The Office Supply 
Company
P I N S
make the best fraternity 
pin guards. We have them 
from a dollar up to four. 
Plain polished or pearl set.
B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
W a s h  F r o c k s  a n d  
B l o u s e s
|  Individual Styles Lowest Prices
Hundreds of Dresses
We have just what you want
Our Outing 
Apparel 
Dept, is 
Complete
THE LEADER
Our Prices 
Are Lower 
Than 
Elsewhere
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"The girl whc 
gazes with long­
ing at a hot of 
twisted straw 
and gay silk Is 
serving her need 
far love. “
— Hcrgfhclmi
c411 the W orld’s a Stage
FOR THE SPORTS WOMAN
N tee, at sea, hiking, working, 
vacationing—all the world’s 
a stage for the sports wo­
man! She has come into her own. 
Suits, coats and capes; frocks and 
smocks; skirts, scarfs and sweaters 
—Fashion has made them free in 
line, glorious in color, infinitely 
alluring, thoughtfully economical l
M isso u l aM ercantile
C O M P A N Y
